EASY WAYS TO HELP GNMS FROM HOME!
There are many ways to help GNMS and it takes very little effort from you! All these programs cost you no
extra money but we get supplies for our school!

PTA MySchool Mail

Sign up for
when signing up for other lists available
from GNMS. It is a great way to stay informed about PTA events.

GoodSearch

Register at Goodsearch.com (choose Great Neck Middle). Every

time you do a search, GNMS PTA gets a penny. Set it as a browser on all of your computers. Raise more by
registering for GoodShop and GoodDining.

CLIP BOX TOPS. Our school receives 10 cents for each Box Tops coupon we
collect and it really adds up fast. Box Tops look like this and they are found on General
Mills cereals, Juicy Juice, Old El Paso, Ziploc, Kleenex, and hundreds of other products
you use every week. For a complete list of products that will have a Box Top go to
www.boxtops4education.com to get the information. The best thing is if you register online you can also get
coupons to buy many of the products that will help us! Clip those Box Tops, put them in a baggie and send
them to school.

CAMPBELLS LABELS FOR EDUCATION. Save the UPC code
from Campbell’s products and send them in a baggie to school. We get points from Campbell’s to buy
products for the classrooms.

KROGER. Sign up for their Kroger Plus Shopping Card. Pick
up a special UPC card and have it scanned when you check out.
You still get the great deals and we get points towards supplies for
our school.

FOOD LION.

Sign up for an MVP Card and register it online or at the store with our

school. You get the great deals and we get points towards supplies for school. Our code is
217391.

